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Trumpet Newsletter of Zion Lutheran Church, Iowa City June/July 2018 

Dear Zion Members, 

It is with mixed emotions that we officially announce to you that on May 21, 2018, we 
resigned our positions as Senior Choir Director and Music Coordinator at Zion Lutheran 
Church. 

We are sad to leave the positions we have held for over 45 years. As Martin Luther said: 
“Next to the Word of God the noble art of music is the greatest treasure in the world”. 
It has been our pleasure to partner with all of you in this noble art. You have been im-
measurably kind and supportive. 

We have always felt that the goal of church music is to be an integral part of the  
Lutheran worship experience. Our efforts have lead us to develop numerous choirs and 
instrumental groups, of every age and ability, to fulfill that goal. The musicians who 
have participated directly in these groups have been faithful servants in Zion’s ministry. 

Although we are leaving our staff positions we will continue to worship with you and be 
part of Zion’s wonderful congregational choir. Again, as Martin Luther said:” As long as 
we live there is never enough singing.” 

Please accept our profound thanks and appreciation for all you have done, with us and 
for us, during our years on staff at Zion. 

Robert and Rosalie Moninger 

 

 

3rd Annual Celebration of Ministries 

Sunday, August 26 | 10:00 a.m. Worship | 11:00 a.m. Lunch 

 

The Stewardship Committee invites you to join us for the 3rd Annual Celebration of 
Ministries. The event will be held at the beautiful Celebration Farm on Sunday,  
August 26th. Our theme this year is “Growing in Ministry” as we come together to  
celebrate the wonderful ministries Zion offers while embracing the exciting changes our 
congregation is currently facing. Be sure to join us for worship, food and fun. All are 
welcome! Watch for more details in upcoming news.  

 

Want to get involved in Celebration of Ministries this year? We are looking for  
volunteers! If you are interested in helping, please contact Maggie DeZeeuw at  
dezeeuwmaggie@gmail.com or (641) 691-3503. Volunteers will be asked to help for a 
short period of time and then encouraged to rejoin the fun.   

Program Staff: 

 Mary Merulla 

mary@zionlutheran-ic.org 

 Maggie Atkinson 

maggie@zionlutheran-i.c.org 

 Pam Cantrell  

pam@zionlutheran-ic.org 

 Rosalie Moninger 

rcm@zionlutheran-ic.org 

mailto:dezeeuwmaggie@gmail.com


Last month, I invited you to think about focus. Specifically, I invited you to think about whether you and your 
congregation focus on your pastors (who they are, what they do, and especially how they do it), or on your 
congregation’s mission (who are you, why are you here, where is it going?). 
 
There is an implicit bias in that question. The bias, of course, is in favor of a focus on mission. Congregations 
tend to weather conflict better when they focus on who they are, why they exist, and where they are going. 
If we can agree that a focus on mission is desirable, this begs another question.  Who leads those conversation 
about identity, mission and vision? 
 
The way most congregations do it is that a group of members is organized into a task force every so often, a 
planning process of some kind is initiated, and some goals and plans are developed. Sometimes the goals and 
plans address ministry areas; sometimes the goals and plans are more ambitious and involve building projects 
and fundraising campaigns. 
 
There is nothing particularly wrong with that model, except that there is often some dead space between plan-
ning efforts. In between the planning efforts, it is pretty much business as usual. And the governing board fills 
its time receiving and discussing a lot of routine reports, and putting out an occasional brush fire that may de-
velop from time to time. 
 
So, let me share another bias or two with you. My first bias is that conversations about identity, mission and 
vision deserve more attention in a congregation than they often receive.  My second bias is that the group that 
is in the best position to lead those conversations is the elected governance board.  In the ELCA, we call that 
group the Congregation Council (formerly Church Council). Good governance includes providing clarity about 
mission and vision. 
 
I am inviting your present Congregation Council to give some thought to how it governs now, and how it might 
govern in the future.  But more folks need to be involved in a discussion about governance than just the coun-
cil.  I’m still giving some thought as to how to best have that governance conversation here at Zion. For one 
thing, you have some other things on your plate, including the implementation of your most recent strategic 
plan, and a call process for a new Senior Pastor. 
 
I’ll admit that governance change is a passion of mine.  But this passion grows out of a deeply held conviction 
that congregations need to develop greater clarity about their mission and vision, and that the governing board 
needs to lead the congregation in developing that clarity. 
 
 
In Christ, 
Duane E. Miller 
Interim Senior Pastor 
 
 

From the Interim Pastor 



Summertime; oh, how we look forward to it!  The warm sun and all of creation bursting with life; the end of the 
school year (for many) and a break from studies; schedules that aren’t quite as frantic; time to relax; vacation 
and more free time to do the things that we would like to do. 
 
Summertime can serve as an opening to the spiritual life.  As we raise our noses from the grindstone and slow 
our pace, there is a better chance for us to connect to God, to notice the one who is always there walking  
beside us.  As I perused the website, Spirituality and Practice: Resources for Spiritual Journeys, they listed a 
month’s worth of activities to deepen one’s faith during the summer.  Beyond our time of weekly worship, here 
are some of their suggestions for practicing some summertime spirituality: 
 
1) Go On a Picnic 
Go on a picnic. As you lay out your spread, say "Thank You" to everything and everybody who contributed to 
your having this special meal — the earth, the rain, the sun, the farmer, the market, the cook, even the cooking 
equipment. 
 
2)  Tend Your Garden 
The work of weeding, pruning, and transplanting can be viewed as tedious and another item on your “to-do” 
list.  However, if you come to the work with some openness, it can be spiritually liberating.  Take time to  
contemplate the small.  Observe the details of your garden and reflect upon how the plants and you are grow-
ing and being tended by God. 
 
3) Go Barefoot 
Let the child in you come out to play. Taking off your shoes changes your connection with the world. You relax 
and let your guard down.  Chief Luther Standing Bear in T. C. McLuhan's Touch the Earth reminds us: "It was 
good for the skin to touch Earth and the old people liked to remove their moccasins and walk with bare feet on 
the sacred Earth. . . .The soil was soothing, strengthening, cleansing, and healing." 
 
4)  Savor Summer Sounds 
Summer has sounds of its own, whether the laughter of kids playing at the pool or the serenade of crickets at 
night. Lie on the ground for 15 minutes without saying anything. Pay attention to what your mind is doing. 
Then notice what you hear around you. This exercise helps you get better at two spiritual practices — silence 
and listening. 
 
5)  Hello Beauty! 
In Wild Communion: Experiencing Peace in Nature, Ruth Baetz writes of her walk in a nature preserve: 
"Everywhere I stroll I say, 'Hello beauty!' or 'You're magnificent, Beauty.' Each time there is a rush of recogni-
tion and delight." Put your joy and delight in flowers, trees, streams, and plants into concrete words of praise 
and commendation. 
 
6)  Set-Up a Wonder Table 
Set up a "summer wonders table" on your porch or in a corner of a room. This is an especially good project for 
grandparents to do in anticipation of the arrival of little ones. Invite family members and guests alike to put 
items on the table that appeal to their senses — a really smooth stone they found at the beach, something 
from the farmer's market with an unusual smell or taste, a glass with a beautiful tone when struck by a twig,  
a piece of cloth in a color that reminds you of summer, etc. At least once a week, gather at the table and share 
your wonders. 
 
7)  Waste some Time 
“It does no good to think moralistically about how much time we waste. Wasted time is usually good soul 
time," Thomas Moore has observed. Summer is just the right season for idleness and just messing around with 
things. Quit doing and revel in just being. 
 
-Pastor Lutz 

This Present Moment 

http://www.spiritualityandpractice.com/books/books.php?id=2528


Congregational Happenings 

This month I will share a little about the topic we are discussing in Council meetings this year.  The topic has to 
do with a book called Governance and Ministry by Dan Hotchkiss.  Pastor Miller has give us some insight into 
the benefits of thinking about this very important topic.  

A visitor from Mars might be forgiven for supposing that the chief religious rite of Earth religion in North Ameri-
ca is the committee meeting.   

Hotchkiss likes to use charts to map concepts.  Below is his map of governance and ministry. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

"Governance (Council/Board) focuses on the mission of the church, strategies for getting there and making 
sure that strategies are followed.  Ensures that property and people are protected from harm and connects 
work with various stakeholders: members, future members, volunteers and its wider community. "  
"Ministry (Clergy/Staff/Volunteers) is the daily work of building community, managing resources, and trans-
forming lives.  Anyone whose job it is to lead  a program, teach a class, serve food, lead worship or help visitors 
find a seat is part of ministry.” 
 
As you can see there are overlapping curves of governance and ministry.  They mark out three zones that  
belong to the board/council, staff and Council/staff together.  This includes oversight, management and plan-
ning.  The board provides oversight. The staff’s authority to lead the work of ministry in management and plan-
ning is envisioning  a future and making big decisions about how to get there. Planning includes board, staff 
and members.  Our Kairos initiative was an example of planning.   
 
Hotchkiss notes that dividing in this fashion permits the Council in partnership with the clergy to give signifi-
cant attention to the congregation’s important challenges and opportunities.  The members of the congrega-
tion can apply its focus where it has the greatest influence, and the staff and volunteers are freed up to 
achieve their goals. 
 
That is enough introduction for now.  We are just in the beginning stages of thinking about all of this so it is 
very new though obviously very familiar in that we have many pieces of this functioning already. 

Message from the Council 

Ken Fate, Council President 



Membership Updates 

 

Birthdates 

Louis Becker (6/22), Bethine Nelson (6/11), June 
Mueller (6/19), Karen Albertus (7/17),  Mary Anne 

Conrad (7/17), Robert Foster (7/10), Sharon Hanson 
(7/27), Rosalie Moninger (7/18), Mary Seydel (7/17), 

Martha Schemmel (7/17), Mardell Tinkey (7/7)  
 

Births 

Noah James Mundell (4/30); 
Parents are Tim and Janet Mundell 

 
Meira Rae Criswell (5/5); 

Parents are Tom and Lana Criswell 
 

Baptisms 

Bradley Leo McNaughton; 
Parents are Scott McNaughton and Marisa Buchakjian 

  
Deaths 

Carlton Johnson  (4/30) 
Marianne Wilkening (5/19) 

George Floss (5/23) 

Message from the  

Treasurer 

Ed Scheetz, Treasurer 

We just sent the Lambo School money and have 
made a first payment for the Solar Panels. Our 
plans from last fall are finally happening!  

 
    

Congregational Happenings 

  Apr-18 YTD 2018 % BUDGET 

Income   101,089       438,647  41% 

Expense   126,824       391,177  37% 

  Apr-17 YTD 2017 % BUDGET 

Income      84,477       367,378  35% 

Expense      81,745       360,833  35% 

Reminder:   
Summer worship hours (8:15 a.m. & 10:00 a.m.)  
begin next week, Sunday, June 3 and continue 
through August. 
  
Summer office hours beginning June 1:  
M-Th 9:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.; Fr. 9:00 a.m.-Noon  

Hospitality 
noun hos·pi·tal·i·ty \ h̩äs-pə-ˈta-lə-tē\  

generous and friendly treatment of 
visitors and guests : hospitable 
treatment 

Embodying Jesus’ radical hospitality, we are called 
to be welcoming and inclusive.  Zion’s Mission 
Strategy Welcome Team is calling you to be part of 
the revitalized Greeter Ministry Team @ Zion.  Give 
a warm greeting to welcome guests and members 
before worship. Offer a friendly smile and a hand-
shake. Open the door.  There is no formula for how 
this looks…come as you are and be your genuine 
self.  All ages and all family configurations are wel-
come for the Greeter Team.  Let us know if you can 
help.  

The solar panel array was installed during the week of 

May 21-25.  Dave Gosse is pictured with the array. 



Stewardship  
 

We Want to Hear Your Story! 
The Stewardship committee is collecting testimonials of how Zion is changing lives. As we celebrate our work 
in this world, we want to hear the personal ways our ministries are making an impact. Do you wish to express 
thanks for a time your life has been touched? Do you have a story of joy, love, or kindness to share? Did you 
receive help at a time of need? How have you witnessed God's work through Zion's mission? If you have an 
experience to share, please contact Shannon at shannon@zionlutheran-ic.org. 

 

What it Means to “Keep the Lights On”  
The Stewardship team has been reading, Not Your Parents’ Offering Plate recently.  The book reminds the 
reader that tithing/giving is one way of worshipping and giving thanks to God. The book also explains that 
people feel inspired to give when they feel connected to the mission and know they are making a difference 
with their dollar.  
 

I’d like to give thanks to you, Zion’s members and readers, for directly changing many lives through support 
of keeping the Zion facilities managed, clean and welcoming.  While it can seem frustrating to see some of 
these building related items in our annual budget and the cost of “keeping the lights on,” the building is  
doing mission work on a weekly basis.  The Zion building is helping serve the Iowa City community and  
neighborhood by offering friendly, welcoming refuge to those that simply need space to grow.   

Below is a snapshot of groups that Zion has welcomed in the past year: 
 Five AA groups; 2 Al-Anon group; and 1 Al-Ateen group that meet weekly 
 Combined Efforts Choir  
 Quire Vocal Group Rehearsals and Concerts 
 Mercy Love Lights Annual Christmas Service 
 ACK African Worship Group that worships weekly 
 Courthill Quintet 
 International Women’s Club (provides language classes to women who need strengthening in their  

English speaking and reading); fall and spring semesters 
 Relocation of New Creation International Church: Little Creation Academy Preschool for a  

2-week period during their renovations 
 Girls Rock Camp 
 Broadway Bootcamp  
 Japanese School; 9 month commitment, every Saturday 
 Music Recitals  
 Developmental Reading Classes 
 Habitat Board Meetings 
 Investment Club 
 Weddings for members and non-members 
 Memorial services for members and non-members 
 Anniversary and graduation parties 
 Etc. 
Zion’s monthly calendar is nearly always full of “life” happening at Zion and Zion’s members make it possible 
to “keep the lights on” that provides so many with warmth and welcome.  Thank you! 
 
Shannon Esmann, Parish Administrator 

mailto:shannon@zionlutheran-ic.org


Worship Happenings 
 

Worship Highlights for June/July 2018 

 

2nd Sunday after Pentecost – June 3 
 Beginning of Summer Worship Schedule 
 Saturday 5:15 p.m., Sunday 8:15 a.m. & 10:00 a.m. 
 Rite of Confirmation for 8th Grade Students (10:00 a.m.) 
 Reception following 10:00 a.m. worship 

 

3rd Sunday after Pentecost – June 10 
 Saturday 5:15 p.m., Sunday 8:15 a.m. & 10:00 a.m. 

 

4th Sunday after Pentecost – June 17 
 Saturday 5:15 p.m., Sunday 8:15 a.m. & 10:00 a.m. 
 Blessing of Men & Boys 
 

5th Sunday after Pentecost – June 24 
 Saturday 5:15 p.m., Sunday 8:15 a.m. & 10:00 a.m. 
  Blessing of National Youth Gathering Participants (both services) 
  Vacation Bible School Kids Sing (10:00 a.m.) 
 
 

6th Sunday after Pentecost – July 1 
 Saturday 5:15 p.m., Sunday 8:15 a.m. & 10:00 a.m. 

 

7th Sunday after Pentecost – July 8 
 Saturday 5:15 p.m., Sunday 8:15 a.m. & 10:00 a.m. 

 

8th Sunday after Pentecost – July 15 
 Saturday 5:15 p.m., Sunday 8:15 a.m. & 10:00 a.m. 
 Baptism of Olivia and Elaina Malatesta (10:00 a.m.) 
 Zion Family Retreat at EWALU 

 
9th Sunday after Pentecost – July 22 
 Saturday 5:15 p.m., Sunday 8:15 a.m. & 10:00 a.m. 

 
10th Sunday after Pentecost – July 29 
 Saturday 5:15 p.m., Sunday 8:15 a.m. & 10:00 a.m. 

 

  



Worship Happenings 

Gratitude for Robert & Rosalie Moninger 

We wish to take this opportunity to express our deepest gratitude to Robert and Rosalie Moninger for their 45 
plus years of service to Christ and the church through their leadership of the music ministry here at Zion.  
Their impact on the worship life of this congregation has been profound. 
 
We look forward to celebrating, as a congregation, the ministry of Bob and Rosalie on a future date, and we 
are blessed that they will continue to be involved in the life of Zion. 
 
Duane Miller    Jennifer Lutz    Ken Fate 
Interim Senior Pastor  Associate Pastor  Congregation President 

 

Special Music 

We always look forward to our “special” summer music! If you play or sing and would like to provide music for 
a specific Sunday during the summer months, please sign up on the Summer Music Sheet on the Zion bulletin 
board. College kids home for the summer, family musical groups, vocal or instrumental solos and ensembles all 
add musical variety to our summer worship. Check your schedules and share your musical talents with us.  
Contact Marlys Boote or Melanie Sigafoose with questions!   
 

Thank you to All of Zion’s Musicians! 

Another busy musical year has come to a close. There are never enough ways to thank you or show how much 
each of you means to us. We are so thankful for your musical stewardship at Zion. You have worked hard  
during our many hours of rehearsals. You have enhanced our Sunday worship services, you have touched 
hearts at our special services, and in all your music God was glorified.  
 
And so, we extend our gratitude and appreciation to all our choirs: Cherub Choir, Junior Choir, Zion Youth 
Choir, Senior Choir, Kleiner Chor, Zion Bell Choir, The Zion Brass, and everyone who shared in our musical  
ministry, including all our wonderful vocal and instrumental soloists. AND, we also want to recognize our  
wonderful singing congregation who continue to inspire us. People who visit Zion say this is a unique singing 
congregation. We are so blessed! 
 
A special word of thanks to our accompanists and our faithful organists: Marlys Boote and Melanie Sigafoose 
and to Chuck and Barb Michaelson, Zion Youth Choir and Kleiner Chor accompanists. They are all such an  
important part of our rehearsals and we value their expertise! 
 
Enjoy God’s beautiful creation as you rest and renew this summer and we look forward to your music again in 
the fall. 
 
Bob and Rosalie Moninger;  Melanie Sigafoose; Joe Scheivert; Directing Members of Kleiner Chor 

 

Coming: Family Choir on August 26! 
Everyone is welcome to join the “Come As You Are Choir” or “Everyone Sings!” choir which will sing during 
worship at Zion’s “Celebration of Ministries” in the Celebration Barn on August 26. There will be a brief  
rehearsal at 9:15 on Sunday, August 19, in the choir room. Children, parents, grandparents, friends and  
anyone who loves to sing please mark your calendars and join the Family Choir for worship on August 26! 



JUNE 2018 JUNE 2018 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

    
 

 1 2  
 
10:00a Confirmation 
Rehearsal 
 
5:15p Worship 
 

3  
 
8:15a  Worship 
9:30a Fellowship 
10:00a Worship 
11:00a Confirmation 
Reception 
 
 

4  
 
 
 
 

5  
 
6:00p Mental Health 
Team 
7:00p Global Missions 
7:00p Flute Choir 
7:30p Call Committee 
 

6 
6:30a Men’s Bible 
Study 
8:30a Shalom 
9:45a Staff Meeting 
 
5:00p Personnel  
Committee 
6:30p Men’s Ministry 

7 
 
 
 
 
 

8 
 
 

9 
 
8:00a Men’s  
Ministry Breakfast 
 
5:15p Worship 
 

10 
8:15a  Worship 
9:30a Fellowship 
10:00a Worship 
 
4:00p Free Lunch Prep 
 
 
 

11 
9:30a Moms 
Meet-Up 
 
5:45p Monday  
Mission 
7:00p Stephen  
Ministry 
 

12 
 
10:00a Prayer Shawl 
Team 
 
 
 
7:00p Flute Choir 
 

13 
6:30a Men’s Bible 
Study 
8:30a Shalom 
9:45a Staff Meeting 
 
6:30p Journeymen 
Bible Study 
 

14 
 
 
 
 

15 
 
11:30a Prime  
Timers  

16 
 
4:00p Caregivers 
Group 
 
5:15p Worship 
 
 

17  
 
8:15a  Worship 
9:30a Fellowship 
10:15a Youth Choir 
10:00a Worship 
 
4:30p Kool-Aid  
Orientation 
 
 
 

18 
 
11:30a Senior  
Singles 
 
6:30p Welcome 
Team @ Oaknoll 
7:00p Prayer Group 
 
 

19 
9:30a Gather Bible Study 
 
4:30p Property Team 
 
6:30p Stewardship Team 
7:00p Flute Choir 
 

20 
6:30a Men’s Bible 
Study 
8:30a Shalom 
9:45a Staff Meeting 
 
5:00p Personnel  
Committee 
7:30p Call  
Committee 
 
 

21  
 
 
 

22 23 
 
 
5:15p Worship 

24  
 
8:15a  Worship 
9:30a  Fellowship 
 
10:00a Worship 

25  
9:30a Moms 
Meet-Up 
 
7:00p Stephen  
Ministry Team 

26 
 
7:00p Flute Choir 

27 
 
1:30p Afternoon Book 
Club 
 
6:30p Journeymen 
Bible Study 

28 
 
6:30p Social  
Justice Team 

29 30 
 
5:15p Worship 

VBS Week @ Zion! 

Youth Gathering in Houston 



JULY 2018 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

1 2 3 4 Office Closed 5 
 

6 
 
 
 

7  
 
 
 
5:15p Worship 
 

8  
 
8:15a  Worship 
9:30a Fellowship 
10:00a Worship 
 
4:00p Free Lunch Prep 
 
 
 

9  
 
9:30a Moms 
Meet-Up 
9:30a Monday  
Missions 
 
1:00p Free Lunch 
 
 

10  
 
10:00a Prayer Shawl 
Team 
 
 
6:30p Council 
7:00p Flute Choir 

11 
6:30a Men’s Bible 
Study 
8:30a Shalom 
9:45a Staff Meeting 
 
6:30p Journeymen 
Bible Study 
 
 

12 
 
 
 
 
 

13 14 
 
 
 
 
5:15p Worship 
 

15 
8:15a  Worship 
9:30a Fellowship 
10:00a Worship 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

16 
 
 
 
11:30a Senior  
Singles 
 
 
6:30p Welcome 
Team @ Oaknoll 
7:00p Prayer Group 

17 
 
9:30a Gather Bible Study 
5:00p Property Team 
5:30p Men’s Ministry 
Team 
6:30p Stewardship Team 
 
7:00p Flute Choir 
 
 

18 
6:30a Men’s Bible 
Study 
8:30a Shalom 
9:45a Staff Meeting 
 
1:30p Afternoon Book 
Club 
2:00p Health & Caring 
Team 
 

19 
 
 
 
 
 

20 
 
11:30a Prime  
Timers  

21 
 
 
4:00p Caregivers 
Group 
 
5:15p Worship 
 
 

22  
 
8:15a  Worship 
9:30a Fellowship 
 
10:00a Worship 
 
 
 
 

23 
 
9:30a Moms 
Meet-Up 
9:30a Monday  
Missions 
 
 

24 
 
 
 
7:00p Flute Choir 
 

25 
6:30a Men’s Bible 
Study 
8:30a Shalom 
9:45a Staff Meeting 
 
6:30p Journeymen 
Bible Study 
 

26  
 
 
6:30p Social  
Justice Team 

27 28 
 
 

5:15p Worship 

29  
 
8:15a  Worship 
9:30a  Fellowship 
 
10:00a Worship 

30  
 

31 
 
7:00p Flute Choir 

    

Family Retreat @ EWALU Confirmation Camp 



Learning Happenings 

VBS | June 18-22, 2018 
We are looking forward to another fun and faith-filled week of Vacation Bible School at Zion!   Please add VBS 
to your family calendar as you plan summer activities.  Online registration is available through the Zion  
website, www.zionlutheran-ic.org, under the Grow tab.  Enrollment is limited this year.  Register now to  
ensure a spot for your child!  

 The Preschool program meets 9:00 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. and is for children age 3 to those entering  
Kindergarten. 

 Day Camp meets 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. and is for children completing Kindergarten through 5th grade.  
Caring college age counselors from Camp Ewalu staff the Day Camp. 

There is no cost to attend VBS.  However, monetary contributions or gifts in kind will greatly help to offset the 
program cost of $52 for each Day Camper.  Please consider making a contribution.  For a list of supplies 
needed, please check out the Sign Up Genius link on the Zion website.      

We still need volunteers to make it all happen:  

 Adult volunteers for the afternoon Day Camp session  (12:30 – 2:30 p.m. Monday - Thursday) 

 Families to provide breakfast, lunch, and supper for the Ewalu counselors 

 Chaperones for our Service and Splash field trip 

 Helpers for the pizza lunch on Friday, June 22 (11:45 a.m. – 1:30 p.m.) 

If you can serve one or more days that week, please contact Pam Cantrell or sign up via the Sign Up Genius 
link on the Zion website.   

 

VBS | Kool-Aides Wanted! 
Serving as a Kool-Aid at VBS is a great way for Junior High and High School age youth to spend some of their 
summer vacation!  Maggie Atkinson, Zion’s Director of Youth and Family Ministries, will be shepherding the 
Kool-Aids throughout the week.  Maggie will be coaching these youth volunteers as they help with the VBS 
kiddos,  
developing the abilities of these tweens/teens to engage, encourage, and support the younger children.  If 
your son or daughter would like to volunteer, please contact Maggie Atkinson.  Youth can also sign up to vol-
unteer through the Zion website.  We’ll accommodate busy summer schedules! 

There will be an orientation session for youth volunteers on Sunday, June 17.  We’ll meet at Zion at 4:30 p.m. 
for orientation then join up with the Ewalu counselors for a picnic.  If your son or daughter will be volunteering 
at VBS, please be sure to set aside this date/time so they can attend. 

http://www.zionlutheran-ic.org


Learning Happenings 

Adult Vacation Bible School 
August 6-10 | 8:45 - 11:45 a.m. 

 
Dr. Jason Mahn of Augustana College will be joining us again for a study entitled: 

"In the World but Not Of It": Christian Good News in a World of Bad News” 
  
Day One: "And God Saw that it Was Good": Creation in a Climate of Desecration  
  
Day Two: "There is a Balm in Gilead": Sin & Salvation among Separation & Scapegoating  
  
Day Three: "God of the Oppressed": Jesus Christ & Trayvon Martin in a Stand-Your-Ground Culture  
  
Day Four: "Every Good and Perfect Gift": Grace & Gratitude among Privilege & Latitude  
  
Day Five: "The Wolf Will Live with the Lamb": Peacemaking in a World of Violence  
 
Look for information in the Piccolo and E-news in the weeks ahead to sign-up. Recommended reading for the 
days’ topics will be available through Zion’s website and in hard-copy.  In addition to our speaker, we will con-
tinue the traditions of morning stretching exercises, great food, music, and a service project. 
 

Sunday School | Thank You Teachers! 
Zion gratefully recognizes the dedicated volunteers who have so kindly shared their time with our children 
over the past year.  Their steady influence and cheerful enthusiasm, as well as their ability to connect with our 
children and youth, are a tremendous gift to Zion.  We are truly thankful for their leadership and gift of  
service.   

Looking ahead to the fall, caring teachers are always needed in Sunday School.  We like to have a team of 
teachers assigned to each classroom to allow some flexibility in scheduling.  Lesson materials and supplies 
are provided; the benefits are extraordinary.  Please consider sharing an hour of your time on Sunday  
morning.  To learn more, contact Pam Cantrell. 

 

Journeymen Bible Study 
Interested in a small group Bible Study? We use materials provided by Lutheran Men in Mission to look deep-
er into passages from the Bible and see how these stories apply to our lives. It is an introspective study on 
how to be a better disciple of Christ. We meet on the 2nd and 4th Wednesday evenings of the month at 6:30 in 
the Gathering Room. Curious? Join us for a night to see what it is like.  No commitment. Questions, see Shawn 
Livingston. 



Learning Happenings 

Library News 
The Library Team has recently purchased 15 new books for the children’s collections in our Zion Library. We 
selected books with engaging story lines that also gently affirm the many ways people are different. Here are 
a few of the new titles we would like to highlight. 

  
A colorfully illustrated alphabet book, Bucket Filling from A to Z by Carol Mc Cloud and Caryn 
Butzke, presents different ways to recognize, celebrate, and share happiness.  

 

Maybe God is Like That Too by Jennifer Grant is the story of a grandmother helping her little grandson find 
God in their city as they see people exhibiting kindness, gentleness, and goodness throughout the day.  

 
In A Different Pond by Bao Phi, a Vietnamese American immigrant father tells his young son 
about the fishing pond in their native Vietnam as they fish together in the early morning 
darkness for fish for their family dinner later that day. This is a Caldecott Honor Book.  

 

 

A Sick Day for Amos McGee by Philip C. Stead is a Caldecott Medal winner that tells the sim-
ple tale of a zookeeper’s kindness as he makes time for all his friends in the zoo.  

 

 

Visit The Zion Library for the complete list of new children’s titles; and remember, the Zion Library is an easy 
place to find great summer reads for your whole family. 

    - Elizabeth Noyes  

 

Zion’s Wednesday Afternoon Book Group  
All are welcome. 
 
 June 27 | 1:30pm – note date change – The Secret Life of Bees by Sue Monk 

July 18 | 1:30pm An American Wedding: A Novel by Tayari Jones 

August 15 | 1:30 pm The Immortalists by Chloe Benjamin 

 
 

Men's Ministry Breakfast 
Saturday,  June 9  | 8:00 a.m.  

Bring a friend and  meet for conversation and fellowship at Zion in the Parish Hall. 
 



Maggie Atkinson is your Go-To-Gal, if you’d like more info about youth events, OR to let her know that you’re 
able to attend!  Text/call 563.349.2313, email maggie@zionlutheran-ic.org  or send a carrier pigeon! 
===============================  

Confirmation Rehearsal 
Saturday, June 2 | 10:00-11:00am 
Rehearsal for 8th Grade Confirmation students. Please bring your completed Projects, and meet in Parish Hall.  

Confirmation Sunday: Affirmation of Baptism 

Sunday June 3 | 10:00am Service 

Everyone is invited to join in worship and celebration as our 8th Grade students Affirm their Baptism! Students 
will be taking pictures at 9:30am, and a special Reception will follow the service.  
 
Owen Aanestad, Peter Adams, Connor Ahrens, Rachel Aird, Grant Eden, Luke Fasse, Sadie Floss, Keyan  
Giselson, Jack Harris, Kaia Holtkamp, Ethan Long, Ruth Meehan, Jake Quillin, Cameron Reimers, Linnea Reitz, 
Annika Veit. 

Blessing of Youth Gathering Participants 

Sunday, June 24 | Both Morning Services  
As a congregation we’ll be praying for and blessing our 19 Zion members who are participating in the ELCA 
Youth Gathering. The group will depart from Coral Ridge Mall parking lot the afternoon of Tuesday June 26, 
and will return the morning of Monday July 2. Learn more about this amazing experience at www.elca.org/
youthgathering.  

 

Youth at Camp EWALU This Summer! 

Let’s keep them in our weekly prayers as they leave home, stretch their wings, and take in God’s beautiful  
creation!  
June: Peter Adams, Nora Cole, Tatum Holtkamp, Isaac Howe, Jack Litton, Clara Meehan, Lillian Moninger, Sam 
Moninger, Lillian Rantanen, Abigail Sigafoose, Audrey Vande Berg, Henry Vande Berg. July: Muriel Brown, Dyl-
an Eyestone, Ryne Eyestone, Rachel Meehan, Jared Moninger, Grace Parrott, Linnea Rietz, Julia Veit, Emily 
Vogt, Lexie Vogt, PJ Wilmoth, Stevie Wilmoth.  August: Rachel Aird, Ellie McMurray.  

 

Zion Family Retreat at Camp EWALU 

Friday July 13- Sunday July 15 
Strawberry Point, IA  
If you’d like more information and registration details, visit the Welcome Center on Sundays.   

 

Milestone Ministry | High School Senior Recognition  

On Sunday, April 29, 12 high school seniors received fleece tie blankets from the congregation and a sending 
blessing from the congregation as they prepare to celebrate the milestone of graduation from high school.  
Grateful thanks go out to the ladies of the Women’s Retreat who lovingly tied the blankets during the retreat 
in February, and also to the cutting team of Cathy Brown, Karrie Craig, and Gail Keller.      

“Receive this blanket as a sign of our congregation’s love 
and prayers that go with you in this next chapter of life.” 

 

 

Youth and Family Happenings 

mailto:maggie@zionlutheran-ic.org
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Monday Missions Are Back! 
Do you like to help others? Are you looking for a way to get to know other Zion members & friends? Join us for 
MONDAY MISSIONS this summer!  Since we can’t always go far away for a week-long Mission Trip, here’s a 
great alternative to just be together as a church-family and serve our local neighbor.  Please join us for 1 or as 
many days as you’re able!  Each Mission will start with devotions, learn who you’re serving with that day, and 
then work on a project. This pattern replicates what you may experience if you were off-site with a group do-
ing a mission trip! 

“Welcome Home” Drive, for Shelter House-See More  Below 
July 1-22 
For a Monday Mission project, we as a church family are collecting new Full-sized TOILETRIES: shampoo, deo-
dorant, toothbrushes, mouth wash, hair brushes, razors, soap, body wash, feminine hygiene items, etc. We’re 
also collecting new or gently used BEDDING: twin, double, or queen sized sheets. These items will help Shelter 
House residents transition out of this program, into their first home! Please look for the “Welcome Home” 
Laundry Baskets, in the narthex during the month of July. Items will be sorted and delivered by Monday Mis-
sion participants on July 23rd. Everyone is invited to participate!  

Potluck & Books 
Monday, June 11 | 5:45-7:30pm | Parish Hall 
We’ll start our time with a potluck at 5:45. Please bring a dish to share if you’re able! After devotions, we’ll 
begin making book-packets for new Moms in the Iowa City area. We’ll wrap up no later than 7:30pm.   

Card-Making 
Monday July 9| 9:30 am | Room 4 

Get ready to be crafty! Bring your recycled greeting cards, stationary, rubber stamps, paper punches, anything 
along those lines.  We’ll turn these basic items into note card sets for nursing homes residents, and Zion’s 
homebound members. If time allows and weather permits, we’ll pick up trash around the neighborhood as 
well, wrapping up by Noon.  

Shelter House Delivery 
Monday, July 23 | 9:30 am | Lower Level 
From July 1-22 we’ll be collecting Bedding & Toiletries for the “Welcome Home” Drive. On July 23rd we’ll sort 
and deliver these items to Shelter House, so they can distribute to clients who are transitioning into their new 
homes! Please consider donating new Full-sized toiletries (toothbrush/paste, shampoo, deodorant, feminine 
hygiene items, mouth wash, razors, etc.) and/or Bedding (twin, double, queen size).   

Free Lunch Cooking/Serving 
Sunday, August 12 | 11:00 am 
Monday, August 13 | 11:00 am 

Do you love to cook? Please consider joining us Sunday afternoon to cook up some yummy spaghetti. If you’d 
prefer to serve and share conversation with folks utilizing the Crisis Center, then please join us late Monday 
morning.  
 

 

What’s Happening @ Zion 



Cheer the Zion Softball Team this Summer!  
The Zion Softball team plays games on Friday nights at Coralville Creekside Ballpark.  Come support the Zion 
players, wear green, pack a picnic dinner, and bring your whole family for fellowship with other members of 
Zion and other area congregations!  Celebrate beautiful summer nights at the ballpark with your family and 
friends! 

June 1  6:00 pm Field 2 vs. Life Church 

June 8  6:00 pm Field 3 vs. Hearltand  8:00 pm Field 2 vs. ICCC 

June 15  7:00 pm Field 2 vs. St. Andrew’s  

June 29  7:00 pm Field 3 vs. Grace A   8:00 pm Field 2 vs. St. Mark’s 

July 13  7:00 pm Field 3 vs. Grace B  

July 20  6:00 pm Field 2 vs. Life Church 

July 27  TBA  PlayOffs 

 

Mom’s Meet-Up 
Mondays June 11, 25 & July 9, 23 | 9:30 a.m. 
Moms and kids meet up on Mondays.  Throughout the summer months we’ll be meeting at North Market 
Square Park. Pre-schoolers, toddlers, babies, school aged kiddos – all are welcome!  This group meets every 
other Monday @ 9:30am.  Summer outdoor meet ups will meet the following days: 

Everyone is welcome.  Questions: Mary Merulla  
 

Nursery Care – Action Team Forming 

What could nursery care look like at Zion? Ideas range from the current Pop Up Nursery to establishing a Co-
operative, to hiring paid staff.  

Are you interested in helping rethink Nursery Care @ Zion?  Looking for 3 – 5 individuals to explore possibili-

ties, develop a plan, and be part of this team.  Please contact Mary Merulla.  

 

Zion/Family Retreat 

July 13-15, 2018 | EWALU Camp & Retreat Center, Strawberry Point, IA 

Don't miss out on this annual fun weekend in the outdoors at Camp EWALU. There will be fun, fellowship, and 
activities for all ages. Come Friday evening (7/13) and spend 2 nights, or come up Saturday morning and stay 
over into Sunday. Campfires, hikes, swimming, crafts, adventure and ropes course. Thanks to Zion sponsorship, 
the cost is only $15/person/night including lodging and all meals. Stay in cabins (w/AC) or camp out in a tent. 
You choose. Bring the whole family. Bring a friend. Camperships are available for anyone in need. 

If you have never been on one of our Zion Family Retreats at EWALU, I encourage you to give it a try. It will 
give you the chance to pull back and enjoy time with your Zion family in a special place, embraced in God’s 
creation.  
~ Shawn Livingston 

Look for registrations at the welcome center. Questions, please contact Shawn Livingston, Matt Seberger, 
Mary Merulla or Maggie Atkinson. 

What’s Happening @ Zion 



Senior Singles 
Monday, June 18 | 11:30 a.m. 
Join fellow senior singles for lunch and fellowship at Divot’s Bar and Grill in Coralville.   

 

Senior Singles 
Monday, July 16 | 11:30 a.m. 
Join fellow senior singles for lunch and fellowship at Longhorn in Coralville. 
 

Prime Timers 
Friday, June 15 | 9:30 a.m. 
Join your fellow prime times for breakfast and fellowship at Ronnenberg in Main Amana.   

 

Prime Timers 
Friday, July 20 | 11:30 a.m. 
TBA. 
 

Brake the Cycle:   A Shelter House Fundraiser 

15 Mile Ride for All Ages 

Saturday, June 30, 2018 | Check-In @ 9:00 a.m. | Kickstands up at 10:15 a.m. 
Register at: www.shelterhouseiowa.org 
Questions?  Contact Kaily at kaily@shelterhouseiowa.org 
 

Zion @ Kinnick Stadium 
Join us for some Hawkeye Football, Iowa vs Northwestern, Saturday November 10th! It’s a special day for 
Church Groups! Discounted ticket prices are $25/per Youth (18 yrs or younger) and $55/per adult. We will be 
seated together as a group. Contact Maggie for a link to get tickets online. Tickets should be purchased no  
later than July 15th! Need more info? Connect with Maggie Atkinson.  

What’s Happening @ Zion 



Lutheran World Relief –  

All Zion Project of Hope and Caring Sudsy Summer 

Throughout the summer – June, July, and August – we will be collecting bar soap as part of our All Zion Project 
of Hope and Caring.  Bring bars of soap (in their original packaging) to the collection tubs in the narthex.  Soap 
collection is part of our Lutheran World Relief efforts.  Soap keeps hands clean, germs at bay, and helps people 
present themselves with dignity.  Help fill the tub!    
 

Drive for DVIP: June 1-June 24 

The Domestic Violence Intervention Program (DVIP) is an organization that provides comprehensive support 
and victim advocacy for victims of intimate partner violence in our community.  You can offer support to DVIP 
by participating in their supply drive from June 1 – June 24.   Bring your donation to the supply bin located out-
side the Zion office between June 1 & June 24.  Donation needs: 
 
1.Diapers and Wipes 

2.Coffee/Filters 

3.Deodorant 

4.Cooking Oil/Sprays 

5.Baby Formula 

6.African American Hair Products 

7.Underwear (new adult and children’s) 

8.HyVee Gift Cards 

 

Drive for Shelter House: July 1-22 

Collecting full sized toiletries, and twin/double/queen bedsheets.  

Collection tubs will be in the Narthex. 

This part of Monday Missions, and the items will be sorted and delivered on Monday July 23.  

Outreach 



Blue Zones @ Zion – Actions for Life  
The typical American sits an average of 9.3 hours a day--an entire 90 minutes longer than we sleep. Get out of 
your seat at work, and take your next meeting for a walk! Check out 7 reasons why you should hit the pave-
ment for your next small group pow wow.  Go to: https://www.inc.com/peter-economy/7-powerful-reasons-
to-take-your-next-meeting-for-a-walk.html 
 
 

Blue Zones Recipe of the Month - Sunrise Smoothie 

Ingredients 
For mango-pineapple layer: 

 1/2 cup unsweetened vanilla almond milk 

 1/2 cup frozen pineapple 

 1/2 cup frozen mango 

 1/4 cup coconut yogurt 
 
For strawberry-banana layer: 

 1/2 cup unsweetened vanilla almond milk 

 1/2 cup frozen strawberries 

 1 frozen large banana 

 1/4 cup coconut yogurt 

 shredded coconut, for garnish (optional) 
 
Directions 

1. Combine all mango-pineapple ingredients in a blender and blend until smooth. 

2. Pour into 2 glasses and place in the freezer. 

3. Rinse out blender and combine all strawberry-banana ingredients in the blender and blend until smooth. 
Pour on top pineapple-mango mixture and top with shredded coconut, if desired. 
Note: Sub almond yogurt or soy yogurt for the coconut yogurt, if desired. 
Yield: Serves 2 
Per serving: 222 calories, 2.5g protein, 5.3g fat, 5.2g fiber, 30.9g sugar, 87.5mg sodium 
Source: Recipe Runner 

Health & Caring: Blue Zones 



Contact Us  

Office Hours (effective June 1):  

Monday-Thursday   

9:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.  

Friday:  

 9:00 a.m.-Noon  

Tel: 319-338-0944   

Email: office@zionlutheran-ic.org 

Website: www.zionlutheran-ic.org 

 

Zion Lutheran Church 

310 N. Johnson Street 

Iowa City, Iowa  52245 

http://www.facebook.com/zioniowacity 

http://www.instagram.com/zioniowacity 

Ministers 
All Members 

 
Council  
Ken Fate, President 
Diane Baumbach, Vice President 
Katie Martin, Secretary 
Ed Scheetz, Treasurer 
Phyllis Chang 
Amy Little 
Steve Panther 
Jeff Samuelson 
Eldon Snyder 
 
Pastor 
Duane Miller, Interim Senior Pastor 
Jennifer Lutz, Associate Pastor 
 

Zion is a Reconciling in Christ Congregation 
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